Infant phonation is highly variable in many respects, including the basic vibratory patterns by which the vocal tissues create acoustic signals. Previous studies have identified the regular occurrence of nonmodal phonation types in normal infant phonation. The glottis is like many oscillating systems that, because of nonlinear relationships among the elements, may vibrate in ways representing the deterministic patterns classified theoretically within the mathematical framework of nonlinear dynamics. The infant's preverbal vocal explorations present such a variety of phonations that it may be possible to find effectively all the classes of vibration predicted by nonlinear dynamic theory. The current report defines acoustic criteria for an important subset of such vibratory regimes, and demonstrates that analysts can be trained to reliably use these criteria for a classification that includes all instances of infant phonation in the recorded corpora. The method is thus internally comprehensive in the sense that all phonations are classified, but it is not exhaustive in the sense that all vocal qualities are thereby represented. Using the methods thus developed, this study also demonstrates that the distributions of these phonation types vary significantly across sessions of recording in the first year of life, suggesting developmental changes. The method of regime classification is thus capable of tracking changes that may be indicative of maturation of the mechanism, the learning of categories of phonatory control, and the possibly varying use of vocalizations across social contexts.
Introduction Background
One required aspect of spoken language development is an ability and preference for modal voice, as heard in typical adult speech. Oller 1 has listed normal phonation as the first step toward mastery of canonical syllable production, commonly known as "babbling," which occurs typically around the seventh month of life. Caregivers, researchers, and others primarily interested in tracking incipient language understandably attend to productions spoken with modal voice, as being indicative of emerging linguistic control, while treating squealy or growly voices as pertaining to more paralinguistic communication indicating emotion, attitude, or overall fitness. It may be that both modal and nonmodal voice uses are important in infants' development of vocal control. Consequently, there should be considerable explanatory value in categorizing phonatory patterns found in infancy, and in their developmental course leading to fine control of the laryngeal source mechanisms, as a key foundation for speech.
Studies of infant phonation per se have focused almost exclusively on crying as an indicator of health status. [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] and [14] Even in some of the earliest acoustic work in this area, spectrographic inspection of harmonic structure revealed categorically distinct nonmodal phonation types such as pitch breaks into loft register and sudden appearances of subharmonics. 15 However, it was anticipated by such early researchers that these phonation types would serve as differential indicators of neurological or structural pathologies. It has meanwhile become apparent that these phonation types are prevalent in the cries of quite normally developing infants. 16 Using spectrographic inspection, classic work by Stark in the 1970s identified subharmonic phonation as a regular feature of cry and discomfort vocalizations. 17 Since then, other researchers have sporadically noted the regular presence and significant frequencies of many nonmodal vibration patterns in the comfort vocalizations of normally developing infants. Keating 18 was among the first researchers to reveal the variety of nonmodal types in infant phonation (generally classifying "Fry" and "High"
phonations but observing many features within these registers similar to those observed in the present work, such as pulse, subharmonics, and loft), and to interpret this variety in terms of laryngeal configurations. In the context of a comprehensive acoustic characterization of infant noncry vocalizations, Kent and Murray 19 noted a high incidence of alternative phonations in 3-, 6-, and 9-month-old infants (including "biphonation" and "fry," and again observing many examples of harmonic doubling).
Somewhat later, Robb and Saxman 20 inventoried occurrences of nonmodal phonation within a large sample of noncry vocalizations by young children aged 11-25 months (specifically, "biphonation," "harmonic doubling," and "fundamental frequency shifts"), and thereby established the normality of these phonations even in older children who were babbling and producing early words. A recent study by Rvachew et al focusing on methodological issues in the acoustic classification of infants' syllable inventories also acknowledged and included "abnormal" phonations (including a subset of the regimes explored here, such as "biphonation" and "harmonic doubling"), and found that they could be regularly and reliably identified. 21 Concurrent with these developmentally oriented research efforts, theoretical work applying nonlinear dynamics to voice was also identifying vibratory regimes such as harmonic doubling and biphonation, [22] and [23] and one of the earliest such reports focused on newborn infant cries. 24 As has been overviewed by several useful tutorial pieces, [25] and [26] nonlinear dynamics provides an organizing framework for vocal vibratory regimes. This is because the array of diverse vibration types can be mathematically understood to result from a single dynamic system, usually as a function of a small set of control parameters, such as subglottal pressure. As a result of variations in such a control parameter, the system can be observed to jump suddenly, or "bifurcate," from one vibratory regime to another. Crossing of the phonatory threshold, by which the vocal folds held static by medial compression suddenly begin to vibrate when subglottal pressure is increased to a certain critical value, is perhaps the simplest example of such a bifurcation. Indeed, the very suddenness by which some vocal fold vibration types appear and disappear in phonation, as will be seen below in subharmonics for example, is a hallmark of nonlinear dynamic systems undergoing bifurcations. This discreteness is also a methodological boon to the demands of a classification scheme.
The concept of chaos as a vibratory regime offers another conceptual and methodological advantage to the understanding of vocal fold vibration via nonlinear dynamics; although appearing to be as noisy as purely stochastic turbulence, chaos can be treated as just another type of vibration that occurs within systems that are low dimensional, as governed by the small set of parameters comprising typical models of phonation. Although some authors may use the term "chaos" to refer to all the oscillatory possibilities of nonlinear dynamic systems, inclusive of periodic behaviors, we will reserve the term in our coding scheme described below to refer to only those behaviors that appear to be dominated by an aperiodic vibration of the vocal folds. See Jiang et al 27 for a recent review of the usefulness of low-dimensional modeling and algorithmic measurement of chaos in the understanding of pathological phonation.
Rationale
The central rationale of the current project is as follows: infants, via the wide variety of phonatory conditions experienced in the first year of development, may be manipulating a nonlinear dynamic system through its range of possible vibratory regimes. The mathematical theory of nonlinear dynamics specifies that these vibratory regimes can be unified and classified under a single framework. It should therefore be possible to inspect, discretely bound, and classify all infant phonations under this framework, selecting among a reasonably small set of possible regimes.
It may also be possible to apply signal-processing algorithms to the measurement of at least some such regimes. [27] and [28] However, these algorithms assume certain signal conditions that are not likely to be satisfied by freely produced infant vocalizations that often also include nonphonatory sources, articulations, modulations, etc. The research on these phonation types may also contribute to explication of the widely reported tendency of parents to recognize "categories" of vocalization produced by infants during the first half year of life, categories that are described impressionistically in a way that suggests that phonation type is the primary factor determining the categorization.
[32], [33] and [34] In particular, many observers have indicated at least three widely recognizable categories occurring in most infants: a mid pitch category (vowellike sounds, full vowels, or quasi vowels), a high-pitch category (squeals or squeaks), and a category that can be either low in pitch or mid in pitch with very harsh vocal quality (growls). [35] , [36] and [37] These apparent categories are recognized by their repetitive and systematically alternating occurrence within sessions of recording. 38 Observers appear to assign the vocalizations to squeal, vowel, or growl categories based on some "predominant" or "most salient" characteristic of the utterance.
The importance of these apparent categories of vocalization in the first months of life has been argued to be very fundamental, because they appear to represent the first contrastive vocal categories that are created by the infant. This ability to form new vocal categories, unknown in other primates, has been argued to form a necessary basis for the creation and learning of further contrastive vocal categories required for speech. 39 The systematic study of vocal regimes and their perception is, we reason, the appropriate method to begin to unravel the nature of these categories, including how they are physically composed and how they are perceived.
Overview
The list of distinct regimes that were targeted in this application is presented in Table 1 , and the distinguishing characteristics of each regime are presented in the following Method section. After developing basic methods and operational characteristics for regime classification, the report describes aspects of the protocols by which analysts were trained to perform classifications. Two types of results are then presented: (1) aspects of the reliability with which analysts performed classification on utterance sets selected to represent all types are examined; and (2) an application of the classification to all the phonatory events in recordings from a female infant at three different developmental stages in the first year of life is presented to examine the apparent developmental significance of the regime classifications. 
Method

Materials
Materials for training and reliability of regime coding were selected from three female infants aged between 4 and 11 months. These were normally developing infants 
Regime analysis and definitions
TF32 software was used for all regime classifications. Settings for spectrographic display were bandwidth = 10 Hz, displayed frequency range = 0-6 kHz, dB floor = 95 dB, and dynamic range = 64 dB. Analysts were advised always to consider
(1) harmonic structure in the lowest frequency ranges of the narrowband spectrograms, (2) glottal cycle patterns in waveforms, and (3) the auditory quality of selected segments. Upon full consideration of these resources, analysts placed cursors around successive regimes and used the labeling function of the software to assign a regime label to the selected segment.
Only laryngeal tissue vibrations, and not supralaryngeal (eg, uvula, tongue) tissue vibrations, were considered for regime coding, but analysts were not asked to discriminate among vibrations of laryngeal structures other than the true vocal folds (eg, false vocal folds, epiglottis, and possibly soft tissues of the trachea). Purely "reflexive" types of sounds (coughs, hiccups, burps, etc) were not coded. Complaining or whining sounds were included and coded, but full cries (during which it seemed the infant had "lost control" and could therefore be considered in a reflexive manner of vocalizing)
were excluded from regime coding. Finally, vocalizations or distinct regime segments that were less than 50 milliseconds were considered to be too short to constitute instances of clearly intentional vocalization and were disregarded for coding purposes.
A regime was defined for the analysts as a consistent vibratory pattern as heard and as seen in harmonic and glottal pulse structures, disregarding any pitch breaks that did not change register (ie, to loft or pulse), modulations such as tremors, flutters, and changes in vocal quality such as breathiness or harshness. All qualifying phonations were classified into one and only one of six phonatory regime codes-"Modal," "Loft,"
"Pulse," "Subharmonics," "Biphonation," and "Chaos,"-or to one of two stop codes used to mark phonation breaks during utterances that were perceived to be otherwise intended as glottally active: "Closed Stop" (ie, nonphonation due to excessive adduction) and "Open Stop" (ie, nonphonation due to insufficient adduction). The following subsections discuss distinguishing characteristics of the eight regime codes.
Modal
The distinctive spectrographic feature of Modal regime is the presence of harmonics at regular multiples of f 0 . Figure 1 In all such cases, as long as the harmonic structure was indicative of a fundamental tone with simple odd and even harmonics, and the combination of listening and inspection did not indicate a loft register, the Modal code was used to indicate regular vocal fold vibration, with relatively full involvement of both lamina propria and muscular layers. 
Loft
The concept of a "register" of infant phonation corresponding to the distinctive adult register of loft (or, in the context of singing, "falsetto" or "head voice") is certainly difficult, if not inevitably vague. Nonetheless, to test the loft concept by assessing its operational merit as a vibratory regime, analysts were asked to examine instances of "widely spaced harmonics, corresponding to a higher pitched phonation." For the labeling of this regime, the analysts were furthermore asked to compare such segments and consider whether the infants were phonating with a distinctive high-pitched noncry "squeal" that could be heard to have the asthenic "reedy" quality of loft registers.
The contrast with Modal was especially encouraged when the higher regime could be seen in contrast to lower-pitched regimes, not just as a jump in frequency but also as a change in quality. Before or after lower frequency regimes (eg, Modal, Pulse, Subharmonics), a prospective Loft regime was considered most valid when a visible upward "break" in the harmonics could also be heard as a distinctive break in voice quality in the direction of the thinner quality of adult loft. Figure 2 shows an example of this situation. These situations were sometimes ambiguous-most notably when a very large upward pitch break yielded a squeal that was nonetheless quite strong sounding and exhibited the shallow spectral slope of stronger upper harmonics typical of that infant's modal voice. To allow for such difficulties, we used the more loosely conceived label "High Modal" to allow for the possibility that some regimes so labeled would merit further refinement using additional acoustic analysis tools or refined psychometrics. We nonetheless continue to investigate and report on the operational classification success of this labeling approach at present as Loft, while planning to develop and adopt the progressively more objective tools in future investigations to distinguish loft from high-pitched modal.
Full-size image (14K) Figure 2 . Spectrographic example of utterance with Loft regime preceded and followed by modal. Total frequency range is approximately 3.5 kHz. Although some evidence of more complex harmonic structure is visible in the transition from loft back to modal, the episode is shorter than 50 milliseconds and so is not classified as a distinct regime (spurious appearances of transitional overlap are also the unavoidable result of the temporal smearing in extreme narrowband spectrograms).
Pulse
The Pulse regime was defined by the appearance of very closely spaced harmonics often resulting in temporal resolution of individual glottal pulses in the waveform and sometimes also the spectrogram, and a clear perception of a low "zipper-like" quality. A guideline of 200 Hz for f 0 was suggested to analysts as a rule of thumb for this regime, but it was noted that lower fundamental frequencies could still be heard as modal in older infants (and certainly for more mature phonators), and that for very young infants (eg, 4 months or younger) fundamental frequencies higher than 200 Hz might still be classified as pulse according to the waveform appearance and perceptual quality. In this context, it is useful again to distinguish between the concept of a regime and a "pulse register"-the latter may imply classification according to a pitch range, while here the emphasis is on the analysis of harmonic and glottal waveform structures. Figure 3 demonstrates an example of Pulse surrounded by modal. In some cases, especially at the ends of phonations, analysts were encouraged to overlook episodes of glottal pulsing for 50 milliseconds or more if it was felt that the episode was simply secondary to laryngeal abductory or adductory gestures of offset or onset (respectively), or otherwise heard as inadvertent glottalization and not as prolonged "intentional" segments. 
Subharmonics
The Subharmonics regime was defined primarily by the abrupt appearance in the narrowband spectrogram of intervening harmonics, doubling, tripling, or even higher integer multiples in relation to the surrounding set. However, when such patterns sometimes appeared so weakly as to not be auditorally discernable from modal voice, or sometimes so strongly as to look like a simple octave drop to pulse, additional criteria were adopted: (1) the distinctive "two-tone" roughness of subharmonics had to be audible, and (2) it was preferable also to observe period doubling in the waveform. This 
Biphonation
Biphonation was defined by the appearance of extra harmonics at noninteger relationships, moving in nonparallel directions in relation to the accompanying fundamental set. An example of Biphonation is shown in Figure 5 . Generally, Biphonation seemed to occur very rarely. In some cases, a low-frequency extra harmonic could appear in apparent association with the periodic vibrations of supralaryngeal structures such as trilling tongue or vibrant pressed-lip sound, but when heard as such these were not coded as Biphonation. Although instances of nonparallel harmonics with a distinctive double-tone percept not ascribed to extralaryngeal sources were included in this category, it was allowable that false vocal folds, epiglottis, or other laryngeal structures might be heard as potential sources.
Full-size image (31K) Figure 5 . An example of Biphonation that begins with a high-modal phonation and ends with a low-modal phonation. Although some low-frequency harmonics appear to be continuous throughout this example, this may be an artifact of temporal smearing; it is clear approximately one third way through the approximately 500-millisecond sample that some harmonics are moving in nonparallel directions. The middle segment of the waveform also exhibits a deeply modulated nearly chaotic appearance typical of two overlapping waveforms whose periods are in changing noninteger relationships.
Chaos
Chaos was defined by the appearance of a nonharmonic spectral structure created by glottal pulses with highly variable effectively random periods. An example of Chaos is shown in Figure 6 . Chaos was a rare occurrence in which glottal pulse aperiodicity, deteriorated spectral structure, and an absence of tonality were the hallmarks, and many samples that could be considered "chaotic" but which still exhibited harmonic structure were coded as Modal or another related regime (such as Pulse). It could also be difficult to distinguish between chaotic tissue vibrations and turbulent aerodynamics as in a loud breathy glottal source. In such situations, analysts were instructed to take into consideration that signals from true tissue vibration should be seen mostly at the lowest frequencies inspect for a predominance of noise at higher frequencies (eg, 2 kHz or more), excluding such samples from coding. As an episode containing chaos might typically also be interspersed with brief episodes of periodicity, such episodes were disregarded when they typically lasted no longer than 40-50 milliseconds.
Full-size image (21K) Figure 6 . An example of approximately 200 milliseconds of Chaos, followed after a pause by some high-modal phonation. Note the absence of harmonic structure but a predominance of low-frequency energy in the spectrogram, and corresponding wave shapes that appear glottal in form but lacking in periodicity.
Closed Stop
The Closed Stop (abbreviated C-Stop) was defined by the sudden cessation of voicing followed by sudden resumption with no evidence of airflow during the gap. The perceptual and spectrographic cues allowing analysts to ascribe this cessation to excessive adduction could be difficult to classify, but the manners in which phonation ceased and resumed were usually essential cues, especially an abrupt onset. Surrounding phonation would typically be energetic and in pulse or modal register, and some perceptual cues to glottal articulation at the margins (as in the glottal stopping of "uh- 
Open Stop
The Open Stop (abbreviated O-Stop) was defined by the cessation of voicing followed by resumption, usually with evidence of airflow in the gap. Even more than with CStops, the classification had to be somewhat intuitive, relying on the percept that there was a voice break occurring during a time that the infant's laryngeal and/or neurological settings were otherwise for phonation. This most typically occurred in a quiet "loft" phonation at the top of the pitch range, or at the sound pressure threshold. Acoustic observations indicated that the infant's glottal conditions (primarily either insufficient adduction or subglottal pressure) were temporarily below the phonation threshold, including the observation of some air leak during the cessation and offsets and onsets that were more gradual than in Closed Stops. An example of an Open Stop is shown in Figure 8 . 
Summary of regime classification scheme
The classification scheme described here is avowedly subjective. As summarized in the decision-making tree of Figure 9 , however, the scheme is quite systematic, combining Full-size image (80K) Figure 9 . Decision-making tree for regime classification.
Analyst training
The 
Results
Reliability of regime location and identification
Classification of infant phonation episodes for vibratory regimes actually involves three conceptually distinct decisions: (1) determining whether the sound should be considered to involve glottal behavior, or "intended phonation," eligible for vibratory regime classification, (2) deciding on the classification, and (3) marking the onset and offset times of a distinct class. Each of these analysis decisions is evaluated separately in the following subsections. Preparatory to performing the analyses described below, trainers collated the results of the analysts' labels against the key labels. In doing so, some patterns of errors performed differently across the analysts altered the total number of comparisons with the key: misdetermining phonations would result in either too many or too few regime labels, missing a regime change would result in too few labels, and splitting a single regime into two or more regimes would result in too many labels. To compare all decisions across all individuals against the key, the number of reliability decisions evaluated in the following sections therefore exceeds the core set of 99 regimes originally presented.
Determining phonation
Within this decision set, there were in fact two classes of errors: either the analyst placed a regime label where the key had none (a regime class was given where the key was "null"), or the analyst missed events where the key codes indicated eligible phonation (a "null" answer was given for a given regime class). Table 2 summarizes the number of times among the four analysts that vibratory regimes were "imagined,"
where no phonation should have been coded. By far, the largest number of such errors occurred when analysts misjudged a simple silence to be a glottal stop, either adductory ("C-Stop") or abductory. Errors attributing Chaos to nonphonation also occurred, in which turbulent airflow was most likely misconstrued as chaotic vocal fold motion. Table 3 summarizes the number of times among the four analysts that vibratory regimes were nullified. Here, the errors were more broadly distributed among types; whereas four were missed stops, other times analysts neglected to code audible phonations (these phonation segments may have been very low in sound pressure level, very brief, or both). Table 4 displays all the misclassifications of regimes made after accounting for all errors in determining phonation (listed in Table 2 and Table 3 ). A Cohen's Kappa of 0.76 was obtained for this table overall, indicating good agreement rates even accounting for the marginal distributions (eg, favoring modal). 42 The measure is statistically quite significant (divided by a standard error of 0.0274, it is equivalent to a t of 27.68 with df = 49 and P < 0.001), confirming that this overall agreement substantially exceeded chance levels. Individually, the four analysts produced Cohen's Kappas ranging from 0.74 to 0.78, which were also quite satisfactory. However, as discussed by Bakeman and Gottman, 42 good Kappa reliabilities with high significance levels may or may not indicate adequate coding depending on the validation demands of a given protocol or application. It can be seen by closer inspection of Table 4 that some regimes were more difficult to classify accurately than others. Modal, Loft, and Pulse regimes were all recognized with accuracies approaching or exceeding 90%. It might appear that C-Stops were recognized most accurately, at 100% of seven cases, but in one case a C-Stop was overlooked (Table 3) , and in 11 more cases C-Stops were seen where none occurred (Table 2) , so actual accuracy on this regime was arguably below 50%. O-Stops fared somewhat better, but Chaos and Subharmonics were only recognized with 50% accuracy and Biphonation was particularly difficult to recognize with poor agreement and accuracy of only 25%. Even though the Kappa statistics therefore indicated overall good performance, it was clear that additional training and vigilance could help to obtain more acceptable data for difficult regimes.
Classification accuracy
In ongoing work, we have adopted procedures that select specific materials for retraining analysts to learn better than 50% accurate discrimination of regimes that had proved difficult in their reliability assessments. We also continue to systematically double check results to establish consensus validation of all such regimes, including
Subharmonics. The data presented below were obtained only from those analysts who produced better than 50% accuracy on difficult regimes such as Subharmonics, and all difficult or exotic regime codes such as Biphonation and Chaos were also inspected and validated by the trainers (first, second, and fourth authors). Figure 10 presents histograms of the onset and offset timing differences between all four analysts and the regimes as keyed by trainers. The mean difference in beginning times was +4.5 milliseconds and the mean difference in ending times was −0.6 milliseconds. Among the nearly 400 comparisons, only nine exceeded 100 milliseconds, 99% were under 100 milliseconds, and more than 80% were under 30 milliseconds in difference.
Timing accuracy
Full-size image (17K) Figure 10 . Histograms of differences in timing between analysts' and key's placements of regime beginning boundaries (A) and ending boundaries (B).
Age-related differences in vibratory regime use by one child
Using the methods (and skills criteria) outlined above, the most highly skilled analysts assessed all nondistress utterance phonations from six 20-minute sessions of a girl interacting freely with her mother: two on the same day at 4 months of age, two sessions approximately 2 weeks apart at 6 to 7 months of age, and two on the same day at 11 months of age. Figure 11 depicts the percents with which various regimes were counted.
As Stops, Chaos, and Biphonation occurred overall very infrequently in comparison to the more common regimes, they are lumped as "other" in this figure. With that grouping (which also helped populate a chi-squared distribution), there is a significant association Full-size image (19K) Figure 11 . Percentages at which distinct regime types were observed at three ages in a girl's first year of life (40 minutes of interaction with mother at each age).
Full-size image (18K) Figure 12 . Percentages at which distinct regime types were observed across two longitudinal samples at approximately 7 months of age.
Another way of looking at regime occurrence is by durations. Figure 13 depicts variations in the raw amount of time the infant occupied a single-regime phonation interval across the age samples. Significance levels are those associated with four simple ANOVAs, one for each of the four major regime types examined, with three levels of age as the independent factor. For statistical analyses, the duration data had first been log-transformed to correct for positive skewing. Although neither withinsubjects design elements nor Bonferroni corrections were applied, the results seem clear, especially for age-related trends in Subharmonics and Pulse. However, as seen in 
Discussion
In summary, this manuscript has demonstrated that infant phonations can be exhaustively classified by vibratory regime types. The specification of those types in accord with the framework of nonlinear dynamics provides additional external validation that the typology may ultimately be associated with physical mechanisms of production. It was also demonstrated, in at least one normally developing infant, that the regime classifications may be developmentally significant, with the somewhat surprising result that nonmodal regimes can grow in usage during the first year of life.
The latter result generally extends previous findings. [19] and [20] There need be no expectation that the specific pattern of results, such as the child's tendency to explore subharmonic vocalizations, will replicate in other children. In fact, the observation of significant session-to-session variation found in this child's sixth month of life ( Figure 12) suggests that a great deal of variability is to be expected within child and across children. Auditory impressions furthermore suggest that this child preferred growling vocalization over squeals, whereas at least one of the other children who provided the training materials for this study displayed a tendency for exploring squeals at around this age. The latter child would therefore be expected to use a larger proportion of Loft regimes, and further analysis of age-related and child-to-child variation is underway in our lab using the methods reported here. While serving larger theoretical goals, these acoustic dimensions are also being explored in relation to the occurrence of distinct regimes. One study found some tendency for an association of regimes with vocal intensity, 44 whereas subsequent investigations have revealed an even stronger tendency for the regimes to organize in association with f 0 , 45 as was also suggested in findings by Robb and Saxman. 20 To support such systematic research goals, the current report documents a technique for the comprehensive classification of 100% of a given child's recorded phonation to produce a distributional result. The combination of acceptable reliabilities with a theoretical framework, both reinforcing the assumption that all phonation should be classifiable (at least in infants without gross structural anomalies), supports new agendas for developmental research in voice. It should now be possible to systematically delineate the development of vocal quality and the emergence of control over modal voice in normally developing infants. In addition to extended longitudinal research with a larger set of infants at many more ages, we are exploring how vibratory regimes may contribute to the perception of global categories of sound that infants appear to create in the first 6 months of life as classified by previous research.
[ 35] and [46] It must be acknowledged that the acoustic analyses presented here allow only very limited inference regarding the structures that produced such signals. The infant's developing ability to reproduce and control acoustic categories of output is nonetheless interesting on its own merits as a basis for speech and language abilities, even while the anatomical substrate for such categories may remain under investigation. Fundamental questions in speech acquisition concern the development of repeated vocalization types that become perceptibly categorical in nature, and the classification scheme developed here provides adequate documentation of vocal control for addressing such questions.
Nonetheless, numerous opportunities pertaining to disorders of communication have also now enabled, for example, research on early vocal quality in autistic individuals, previously indicated to be anomalous based on perceptual categorizations. 47 Similar efforts are easy to imagine in the area of deafness to assess long-standing reports of anomalous vocal qualities produced by deaf children. 48 With the accrual of a normative database, and in combination with other clinical assessments of the vocal mechanism, the classification techniques presented here should also be useful for an understanding of early voice disorders in the very young.
